
Mega Heart    Sponsor $1500 
-Company presentation at the event  

-Help with ceremony in honor of a King and Queen of the ball 

-Special table placement  

-Special requests accepted 

-Special order from the band (Play your favorite song during the event) 

-Announced from the stage at the event (5 times) 

-Publication in the Russian News Paper 

-Placement on the webpage www.mixmatchinsurance.com under "Trusted Partners"  

-Company logo/stand in the hallway (next to the items for the silent auction) 

-Company Logo on the banner/ red carpet stand 

-Name listed on the program/webpage of the event/thank you letters/emails including the level 

of the sponsorship 

-FB announcements (unlimited)  

4  Hearts Sponsor $1000 
-Honored from the stage at the event  

-Placement of the advertisement materials as a center piece of the table 

-Special table placement  

-Special requests accepted 

-Special order from the band (Play your favorite song during the event) 

-Announced from the stage at the event (4 times) 

-Publication in the Russian News Paper 

-Placement on the webpage www.mixmatchinsurance.com under "Trusted Partners"  

-Company logo/stand in the hallway (next to the items for silent auction) 

-Company Logo on the banner/ red carpet stand 

-Name listed on the program/webpage of the event/thank you letters/emails including the level 

of the sponsorship 

-FB announcements (unlimited)  

3 Hearts Sponsor $500 
-Company logo/stand in the hallway (next to the items for silent auction) 

-Announced from the stage at the event (3 times) 

-Special order from the band (Play your favorite song during the event) 

-Special table placement  

-Placement on the webpage www.mixmatchinsurance.com under "Trusted Partners"  

-Company Logo on the banner/ red carpet stand 

-Name listed on the program/webpage of the event/thank you letters/emails including the level 

of the sponsorship 

-FB announcements (unlimited)  
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2 Hearts Sponsor $250 
-Announced from the stage at the event (2 time) 
-Company Logo on the banner/ red carpet stand 

-Placement on the webpage www.mixmatchinsurance.com under "trusted Partners" for 1 year 

-Company Logo and Name listed on the program/webpage of the event/thank you letters/emails 

including the level of the sponsorship 

-FB announcements (unlimited)  

 

 Heart Sponsor $100 
-Table Captain ($50 admission) 

-Name listed on the program/webpage of the event/thank you letters/emails including 

 the level   of the sponsorship 

-FB announcements (unlimited)  

 

Other sponsorships: Products & Services 
-Social media  

-Sponsoring Red Carpet & Banner  

-Champagne and Chocolate  

-Decor & Center pieces 

-Flowers  

-Photography 

-Certificates for sponsors  

-Ribbon for a King and Queen & Crown  

-Ribbon for sponsors Little Hearts  

-Volunteers/host/sitting/ 
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Sponsorship Application Form. 

 
      PLEASE CHECK SPOSORSHIP LEVEL 

 Mega Heart  Sponsor $1500 

  Hearts Sponsor $1000 

 Hearts Sponsor $500 

 Hearts Sponsor $250 

  Heart Sponsor $100 

 
      SPONSORSHIP DETAILS: 

 

     Organization/Individual name__________________________________________________ 

 

     

     Contact information (email address, phone number). 

      _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

      

      Signature_______________ Date______________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Please submit your Sponsorship application by January 25th, 2014 

To: greateventinc@gmail.com  or speker@mixmatchinsurance.com 
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EVENT ORGINIZERS 

 

 

Great Event is a company that specializes in event planning and managing special events such 

as concerts, seminars, fundraisers, corporate events and celebrations that are sure to make an 

impression on your attendees.  

 

Principal 

Marina Pomaro  phone: 214 718 0701 email: greateventinc@gmail.com  

 

OrphansLink is a 501 c3 organization that helps older orphans who leave orphanages to get 

on their feet by providing them with a place to live, jobs, education and life skills.  

 

Founder and President of OrphansLink 

Oksana Gipp  phone: 214-763-7393  email: info@orphanslink.org  

 

Mix & Match Insurance Brokerage LLC is an ultimate insurance shop offering a broad 

spectrum of insurance solutions, risk management consultation, and related services to 

individuals and businesses.  

 

Principal 

Svetlana Peker  phone: 469 296 0116 email: speker@mixmatchinsurance.com 

 

 

Please do not hesitate to contact us with any questions or concerns. We look forward to 

speaking with you at your earliest convenience. 
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